
" h,-Last Inc Stands in Front of the Peruvian 

Gold Mountain Where He Was 
Entombed. 

i.tiii : *-J tfILL NOT TOUCH THE RICH MINES. 

Gold 1 elds in the World Kept Unworked 

By This Indian Superstition. 

'. :r!STKY TO ASSIST THE GO VEKMMENT 

r ■; Sir. dT.- ,. Sbovels Stoles, Backets Otfertfirned and Shafts Wrecked 

Dy the Ghost of luca. 

liv, THAT COSTS AT LEAST $20,000,003 YEARLY. 
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driving out of the Incas. Their last chief. 
It \ius a mui> tl< ra- 'l Impenetrable. He 
k i he raids into the mountains to drive 

ii k the <-n i etcher*. An«l he boldly cap- 
tured rn.- and hunted freely where ythi-rs 
dartii i.et ».<i. In-a was a wise man and 
he kit* w that it was the gold mines that 
the Sjmnt a s ught; so he determined 
th;> t lv w •! wall up t; mint s with im- 

V .-able stone so that, take what j trt of 
• tit -v might. they COUl 1 t:::d 
n u ire to reward them. 

'or c o > ir Jr a 1 Jjorod with his 
stroj gi st chiefs to hew the largest stones 

from th- mou:. ain sides, and for anoth r 

.,r he toihd to get them In place. Each 
opening In the mountain side was to be 

c. <>-J: ami where the richest veins lay 
th ix w ,i to be mountain ridge of stone 

I. ;; v compk t. d but the last 
s. .1 wer» be r< 1 d into a 

»t of the mountain Jesu. 
ur r which run \ in bright with rich- 

I .t :n the nicht Tm awoke and re- 
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T3 UKA*! M >P INC V. 
• .;re la a story t l about the final 

a r. l t moui' n by a secret 

,t k the sir r m .1 f 
t’ > t e .• r. t.jr t’vir day's work. 
With ; effort they rolled the 

t n i © «» i th- m 

with t. .1 ro •••! smaller boulders 
s. > 1*1 ertrance from any 

v rk *a aii they went ti' 
u : s ti lr work, 

b li v ii.'where to befeund. He 
h .1 vi lor d d< i» into the mine. and. 

s! m v .» was t-n- 

t i: T ;■ 1 :•*• r bdihh r>- re- 

u inb ■> I .r. a iii ml lieht, but sup- 
• ;• w ,<.mm ft from a miner’s 

io n scue their chief they 
r r. *mb«'i ■■ d this. 

•, >us y’.mst is the one that guards th© 

n -1 t1- nntiv s *: ve that Inca 
e. me to Ilf me day. and. reeclllmr his 

T• I* .. « whom the government 
h to .ii In thb e.\< ovation of the most 
v Iu.;t *ld mines In the world are a 

r, \u:r. f r s. s ids',.. >' noh and 
1 ik,,ii I r.d t ther. They s* ik Quie- 
hii a tr*x» ire of Spanish. I lian and 
Chi s. it 1 the nvs in n’.ir ton cue 
v. r.i. nine Am i *. n has wer b-on 
ible to iiuir It. All work must be done 

through sk inish inter; tors, h If-bred, 
with thus© "h-' speak QuicUina. or uego- 
t:..- ot.s w< ild n< r b« carri d on. 

’■’( v ere •! -. r;.*elv noor. I iv- 

tn*. n> thi-v .in ut try constant 
: t! fuel. c. I. clothing 

sin 'or : leir rom ,rt. Th. se they 
; Id ■■ *.!' t*:<> would w rk the mines 

th.it Ivrr *th th* ;r very feet. But 
s. .. ,wer bus ev»r bt-.i a :>k to make them 

do this. They are industrious, but they 
will not brave the ghost of Inca, 

Th- re is one .-cetion of mountain range 

further south that is being slowly worked. 

Here the men labor in tho most primitive 
way. They hew the solid rock for twenty- 

tour hour's on a streten. Then they go 

home and sleep and rest for twenty-four 
hours, while others t he their places. 
They know nothing about the division of 

the hours of the day. One of the tirst du- 

ties of an engineering party is to teach 
them this, and they take more kindly to 

it than to other innovations. 
Th- r.- is another obstacle to the working 

of these mines, which invite American cap- 

ital so strongly. And that is the contents 

of the earth beneath the feet of the toil- 
ers. The Incas, who occupied every avail- 
ub ■ inch of the country with their settle- 
itj- ms, had a custom of mummifying their 

dead. 
No embalming fluids were employed. The 

soil is dry as powder, with absolutely no 

dampness. When un Indian died costly 

wraps were wound around him. his gold 
was placed in his mouth and in his hands, 

he w s placed in a sitting position, and a 

wicker basket was woven around hitn. In 

this way he was buried underneath tho 

ground. Anywhere was his burial place, 
in the street, even under the lioor of his 

house. 
At the first touch of tho shovel, in the 

attempt to build houses to make these na- 

tives comfortable, the dry dust tiles up in 

wtul quantity. Then there comes to light 
a mummy. (Ihastly he looks, with et n 

his skin preserved upon him, fine and dry, 
and almost white. His skull is bleached, 
but ills body sits there all the more human 

and awful. 

Th- dust that flies up is meraity numau 

dour. ; I tho nativ s will not dip into It. 

T-: c-.v-Tument people and capitalists as- 

s thi in tiuit tl. r** are places w here no 

mummies will he found, but they throw- 

down their spades and refuse to hunt for 

these free spots. 

Again and nun in has American capital 
sought to -■ t gold from the mines of t' ira- 

baya and Fundia. They will erect small 

h is .engage workmen at ten cents a 

day (immense wages in South Africa) and 

sink tl •• sh ifts and got n »ly 1 >r enor- 

tj; ^ j^old yields. Almost th first nig.it 
of tiie work tin men take alarm at tho 
tioun and fln.-ihng lights, which they say 

|n the depths of the shaft. And in a 

v.. 1 th- r- are wild stories of seeing Inca 

i >. tribe at the opening. Within a 

f. w ..ays the stories have welled so that 
i. be work must be abandoned. The only 
remedy is to take Amerleun labor there; 
this tho natives will not tolerate if any 
could be found to go! 

While the n. :tal agitation is going on 

ir. all par's of the wt rid, and the struggle 
Is to get metal and to get enough of it, 
there lies within easy reach of the sea- 

p rts and at the nd of an easy Journey 
across country, the richest gold country 
in the world—guarded by the giiost of a 

king! ALBERT CAMERON. 

••snovi:: > .VI PEAR, v> 'i vno Ti|r-: sifArrs wkecked,, whilu the ghost op 
T: v'A STAN’I'P ill’.. '> AT THK MINE.” 

hi: read the sign, 

Chicago Xt'ws. 
A non them man traveling through 

Mir ruri oil horseback arrived at the 

bank of a river. There was no wav to 

cross t ex ;•* by swimming; so, dis- 
mounting. ho tied his clothes to the 
horse and d; >ve him into the river, 
swiinnrig after1 him. Reaching the 
o her siu’, he d* s^ed and continued on 

his wav. It* e going twenty feet, 
however, he came to the f-.»rka of fhe 
road, around fur a sign. 
T r ■ was none, but just across the 

i r:v r, near the spot he had entered to 

swim a<. h< saw a board nailed on 

a tree. There was nothing to do but to 
i g t in and swim across again and read 

that sign. H* swam across, and. after 
climbing up the bank, he read the fol- 
low!:' ; notic-t “Five dollars fine for 

d ig this bridge faster than a 

D. O. C. 

Vnt dees, dees d. o. c. 
r mi'* 

1: all 11 *1 tin: .-•> marked mit prown 
On every dings ich puy ten town. 

No matter vat loh puy me dcre— 

A vagon, puggy, or a mare— 

I I> mark v*-s hanging nut do ting— 
X'o matu r vot dose feiiors pring. 

1 Of course ich always bay my vay 
l*iul 0 ! .:rl: for tiu.e :o bay. 
I alvuys hu; di ■■ It py me. 
l ut still vat i-vs dt.s d. o. c.? 

WHAT BECAME OF J0NE3, JH.? 

"The question, sir,’’ said the chairman 

of the delegation, “is an important one, 

but more difficult to answer than one 

would think, when you first hear it. V\e 

have wagered a matter of three g.iss.; 

of beer and two cigars on it, also, so 

there’s a double reason why you should 

be very careful in answering It.' 

“Fire away,” said the query editor, 

"Well, you see, it’s this way,' explain- 
ed the spokesman. “Over in our ward 

•ithere were two men named John Jon* ', 

and fhey were father and son. Is that 

clear?” 
"Perfectly. Go ahead.’ 
"Well, last night they were both burn- 

ed to death in the same house, and to- 

day, when we w-re making up a list of 

’those who lost their lives, the boys in- 

sisted on putting down 'John Jonec, Sr., 
■and ‘John Jones, Jr.’ 

"Quite right,’’ asserted the quer> e .- 

"That's what we came to ask you 
about.” murned the spokesman. “Of 

course, we all knew who was meant, but 

technically-” 
“Technically it was exactly right,' 

interrrupttJ the query editor. 
“Sure?” 
"Sure! Of course., I’m sure. How else 

would you refer to them?’’ 
"Oh, if you’re so dead sure about it 

we're not going to dispute you, but yen 
ought to take all the technicalities into 

consideration.” 
“I have,” thundered the query editor. 

"If you can advance any r a son why 
they should be referred to in any other 
way, fire ahead; if you can’t, get out ami j 
let me go on with my work.” 

“Well,” said ihe sp kesman, slowly 
and dellberateiyi, “I’d figur it out a lit- 
tle dfferently. You .-.ec, the old man 

lived down stairs and the boy lived on 

the lloor above, and the fi’c- started in! 
file basement. Consequent}’, it stands 
to reason that the old man died first." j 

What of it?’’ demanded the query ed-; 
itor. 

"Why. when the old man died the I 
voting man ceased to be ‘junior, didn’t I 
ite?” | 

I m—an- 
“And if he dud. h^ was no' John Jones, 

Jr., when he died. Consequently, no 

John Jones, Jr,, died at all. Thai is the 
way I figui 1 >•' oiu, but. of course, a 

qu ry editor is always light, and if you 
say that-” 

The chairman of tlie delegation dodg- 
ed, and a paperweight struck :Lc v. 1!. 
Then tha dt.egaaon retired, while the 

query editor kicked himself around ‘lie 
room and declared that t‘he next mar 

who tried to play him for a sucker would 
no: live to tell of it.- -Chicago Post. 

SAID IX FUN. 

Judkins: “I learn, through your agent, 
that you have bought th properties on 

either side of your residence and got 
them dirt cheap. How did you manage 
it?” 

Foxley: “Easy enough. My wif is 
an elocutionist, my daughter plays the 

piano, George plays a cornet. I play the 
violin, Bob plays a banjo. Charley ra 

ties the builts, and little Johnny has a 

Tuptnan: “So Kalman’s dead, eh? 
Poor fellow! IP tv: did h die?’’ 

Dun 1 It ten: “Without a struggle.” 
T.: “I might have known it. He never 

was known to exert himshlf.” 
“These scales.” said 'he chemist, “are 

adjusted so nicely that you .a : 1! win 
Chem the difference betw< n the weight 
of a fair hair and a dark hair.” 

“Which hair weighs the less?” 
“The light hair weighs less, of course.” 

•The She Melted—“Yes. Henry, our en- 

gagem-nt. is at an end. and 1 wish to re- 

turn to you everything you have ever 

given ine.” 
He—“Thanks. Blanche! You may be- 

gin at once with the kisses.’’ 

The Victim—'“It's good for rheuma- 
tism. eh?” 

Friend—“Solerdid! I know a ni3n 

[who wasn’t able to wa'k down stairs 
and the day after he finished the second 
bottle a policeman arrested him for 
scorching on a bicycle.’’ 

Weary William rue tramp)—"What 
do you think of this here idea of pro- 
gress of the country bein' mostly due to 

the ‘division of labor and capital?’ 
Wayworn Watson—“Ch. 1 s'pose it is 

all right; but they needn't take the trou- 
ble to divide any labor with pie.’’ 

“My predecessor, I understand,” said 
the new missionary, “was well liked 
here.” 

“Yes. indeed.’* responded the Cannibal 
King, ecstatically, "he was or of the 
sweetest characters we have ever had 
in our midst.” 

When They Were Learning—"I really 
think that the ’bik was the cause of Mc- 
Nab marrying Miss iju.ithc-r.*.” 

'That’s odd.’* 
“Xo* at all. You sec. they were 

thrown soimuch in each other's society.” 

Mr?. Young'hing: “How long has 
these c&g3 been boiling, Bridg ?” 

Bridg t: ‘Eighteen minutes, mum.” 
Mrs. Youngthing: “Why, I told you 

to boil them only three minutes!" 
Bridget: “Oi know that, mum; but ‘he 

kitchen clock i flft en minutes slow." 

The dentist will m ike more money per 
acher than any farm r in the land. 

Waiter—“Soup, sir?” Thespian— 
“No, confound your impudence! i am 

a star.”—(Harlem Life. 
“Do you have a telephone !n your 

house?’’ “No. I sometimes have to 
work at the cflme at night, and if 1 had | 
a ’phone at home, my wife would call 
me up every three minutes to s.e if I 
was there!’’—Chicago Rc cor !. 

“Do you really think F:tr. Corhins is 
a great pugilist?” asked the man who 
tak s a ca.ual interest in the prize ring. 
“Well,” said the critic, as he ?h i 

fully thrust out his lower jaw. “h kno vs 

something about it. Far his punctua- 
tion's bad.”—Washington S' >r. 

The Hireling s Position.—How aro 

the farmers hereabouts—on the Lnce?’’ 
tasked the man who was gathering polit- 
ical statistics. “It ain't so much the 
farmers that is on the : nee is the hired 
h5nds. goldiarn ’em,” answered Mr. Hai- 
cede. with vigor. ”Ef they is one thing 
a hired man loves more’n to cat two 

dinners in he time allowed for one. It is 
to set hisself on til fence."—Indianap- 
olis Journal. 

LONELY, COLD AND SILENT. 
Twentieth Ontury. 

“Did yo'.i bar of the blunder made by 
tha: c-lbr.t. d a retie explorer?’’ 

“No. What was it?” 
“He ran a-'r •>? Orover Cleveland fish- 

in,? and th. ight he had discovered the 
■north pole.” 

H IS INTER PR STATION. 
Charlie (reading his composiMonl— 

Every rabbit has four legs and one an- 
ecdote. 

Teacher—What do you mean by ar 
ane" lot-- ? 

Charlie—A short, funny tail.—Up-to- 
Date. 

For a Minute His Serious Eyes Rested Full 

Upton Her Beautiful Face In 
Almost a Smile. 

LIKE EDWIN GOGLD AND FAURE LIKE HILL. 

Czar Nicholas Caught an American Beauty Rose and 
Glanced Upward in Thanks. 

VERT NERVOUS SINCE CORONATION HORROR. 

The Czarina Very Kerry and EngiiSti-Iike in Her Indifference 
to Dynamite. 

"GOOD DCY OF RUSSIA" ADMIRES PBEITI AiiERICAiiS. 

mongn ms rorm ,3 v 

hands are little and his 
nent and unnaturally : 

pression is a serious, 
one. He is singularly l 
of Edwin Gould, thong! 
taction. All this im 
carriage was rolling i> 

Then ft came unae; 

looked up. I: was a 

far we were not ten U t 

on a level with him. A 
upon us an American 
rose. It was an Amer 
vivid flower caught in 

lapel of the coat and 1 

He picked it up and ! 

thought he was going t 

autocrat of all the Ru- 
ed to smile. 

And then the Czar d 1 

I Leaning back in his c u 

his hand upon one of *1. 
looked straight into oui 
rested full upon me, ;. 
there palsied In the au.au 

I saw a pair of very 1 
and a mouth that was 

neiv as though with ai:.\ 
a pleasant look in th 
an expression that 
would enjoy himself h 
bcx with us throwing : 

1 tentate and eating b u 
1 around without bonbon.- 

stared at and bowing. 
A LOOK AT Tit'- 

It was only a m t 

passed on, and thi !.<■>. 

admiring the Czarit 
! ways are the delight 

was neither tiig nor 
1 elegant, this wo.n 

(Copyright, ISM, by Ryman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

Paris, October 14—A cat may look at 
a king! I, a simple American girl, It tvs 

look'd into the face of him who rules 
all the Ru&sias! Have met eye to eye 
•‘the Most High Ruler w.tk God of t! 

Universe; the* equal of God in t: 

heavens; the infallible here below; 
exalted with his forefathers on high. 

The Czar, when I saw him, was rid- 
ing down the Avenue Bo’s de liourgn.-. 
A great con <r to us he was com-j 
ing. Along < of the sti 
with camp stools and luncheon, at 

peasants and s:rangers, waiting for the 

procession io pass. In the bouse.-: w re 

hundreds of faces pressed to win' tv 

panes. Along the streets were plat- 
forms erected where one could porch.i~ 
a seat and sit and stare for live francs 
or so. I added a franc to the pnirtr-o 
price and secured a s._at wh r I could 

have elbow room, wi h no cue in front 

of rne, for I wanted to sen t young 
man whose power is er .• r a teat 
of any other living beinc. 

in the streets below in t't're was 'he 
subdued hum of expec ation, tor the 

Czar was coming, and tiic-n. suddenly, j 
as though wild animal’s were stamping 
the plains, there arose a dust, a very 
cloud of smoky dtts and h mourned 
police came riding ahead. Splendid j 

I Senator Hill, with a little more hair ey 
i ,op of his head. With his hat on be 

looks remarkably lik“ iiim. Next to 

him cowered a little fellow, slender and 
: tid rsized, pale and witn a wearied lock 
| in his ryes. It was the Czar. I should 

L.. v known him from his picture, but 
;h ■ sh m:s of l multitude told one the 
fact without looking. In the carriage 
be n ! came the Czarina and her maids 
of nuuor. 

SI,, wly the procession advanced. The 
ho,.- s stepping high, and the guards 
holding their beads and tnk.ng long 
strides to k< ep tip. At P3ch corner a 

new guard replaced the last one, worn 

ou from holding the high steppers down 
iu the noise of the crowd and the mus- 

ic. 
On each side, as the crowd cheered, 

the Czar bowed his head slightly in ac- 

knowledgment, while President Faure 
took eff his hat in grateful thanks to 

his people for their part In the cere- 

monies. 
In the carrhge behind I could c~n ’be 

Czarina bowing low and smiling gra- 
ciously, while a little wave of thr hand J 
acknowledged a cheer spoken in llng- 
lish, her own native tonauc, d:e tongim 
of her mother’s household. So pica 1 
was she with the word f Engli.-h 
ing that I am sure a "1'jp of the morn- 

: with the crown ot 

great coronation, h 
dress, loose cut. as i 

she made no effor* 
is too English for 
most graciously i 
a girl who- gr.tr. 
aunts are yr. ens, 
people to look 
content. The m 

back. The Czurin 
bobbed her h* 5 << 

overcome with 
of so much Li irnur- 

sniffed fr n a bo' 
and at such times it--: 
her gently until 1! 
and smil'-d again. It v. 

plain American cv'i n 

and even I. with good Pt: 
foot’d myself w« n Vr'nr 
there might not be sonici 
nary about these two y.-n. 
maC -ham different from 
the .-hours cl tLe city arouse 

rejections. 
1". IIS'S GREATEST FBI 

Hurrah! Hurrah! for the Cz 
is ringing with cheers for her r 

itor. 
One would never suspect ih 

irate preparations had 1 

THE CZAR'S EYES RESTED FULL ITOX ME. AND I SAT THERE IN HIS AUGI S I O'. 

fellows thry wue in their uniforms and 
bright buttons bst nothing to the cav- 

alcade behind them. 
The heads of the Czar's horses camp- 

in view first. Like masked ladies they 
looked, wi.u t> netting drawn over 

their faces a: d : ir in*-dligent eyes 
ing out and tbelt necks arched. 

There were eight of 'h m, e:ch team 
guided by men on eithf” side. Then 
came the earring -, a gnat slate ba- 
rouche. and in the carriage the Czar and 
President Faure. 

President Faure looks like our own 

ins" would have been rapturously r<- 

| ceived by her. 
As the Czar approached the stand 

where we were perchehigi •• -'ove 

street, he looked up. The sruc'ure 

projected over the s: I1 walk in defiance 

of all building laws. and was brilliant 
with the Russian 11.<8 colors. So bright 
was it that ? he Czar saw it, and Ills eyes 

1 dwelt upon it. 
The Clur i- an un lersized man. H s 

pictures iuak'- him 'nil anu s.itn, but it 

is because hr- is so e’.end r. In height ho 

i is not 'be e«iual of cur average man, 

throngil Id a few w 

moves along as -m 

had been planed 
There h-s no 

comment on the 1 
fc-H.J bt-'-n di. 1 

ury and every o'1’ 

lingly pays bis * 

jraxes, listens w. 

to dcBcrip-iio 
come they an 

la Russe." 
It’s the one 

"2tand poi" w ’* ‘l 


